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WINONA, MINNESOTA, NOVEMBER 7, 1930

WINONA TEACHERS COLLEGE ALUMNI
ORGANIZE SOCIETY AND INCORPORATE

INTERMEDIATE GRADE
CLUB SPONSORS
ALL-COLLEGE PARTY
An all college party will be given
by the Intermediate Grade Club,
Saturday, November 8, in the college gym.
The faculty and all college students are invited. Outside guests
may be invited by obtaining guest
tickets from Miss Richards.
The theme of the evening will
be "Harvest,•' and the decorations
and the music will carry out this
idea.

Ten years after the first graduation, the call for the organization
of the alumni of this institution was issued on July 25. 1875, and
resulted one month later in the "Society of the Alumni of the State
Normal School at Winona. The original statement of purpose is retained in the quoted portion
of the new Articles. Charles A. Morey, '72, then a teacher in the
school, was the first president, and Mrs. Franc Allyn Morgan, '71,
was vice-president. Eighty persons became members at this first
meeting. The two-day reunion closed in a fine banquet tendered
by the citizens of Winona, to which the Governor of the state, Honorable Cushman K. Davis, sent a letter of ''unfeigned regrets" for his
absence.
STAFF CHOSEN FOR
The Society thus so auspiciously started has lived on and served
1931 ANNUAL
for fifty-five years. Pursuant to the action of its members, voted
One of the most notable events
last June, it has now incorporated under the following articles and
of the year is the selection of the
by-laws:
annual staff. This year the student
Certificate of Incorporation of the Alumni Society of
and faculty committee has chosen
Winona State Teachers College
Miss Hattie Southworth to pilot
BE IT KNOWN, that the undersigned, with the intent and purpose the various activities in the editing
of forming a corporation under the provisions of the Statutes of Min- of the year book and Calvin Barnesota having to do with social and charitable corporations, have kow to act as business manager.
Miss Southworth has played a
adopted and do hereby adopt a certificate of incorporation as follows:
prominent part in the history of
Article 1. The name of this corporation shall be: "The Alumni T. C. since she has been here. Her
Society of Winona State Teachers College."
work on the staff of "The WinoIts general purpose and plan of operation shall be - to promote a nan," of which she was recently
more intimate relationship between the Winona State Teachers Col- editor-in-chief, has proven that she
lege and its Alumni and to advance their mutual interests as well as is a most capable person to be
those of popular education in the State of Minnesota;" to support given the position of editor-in-chief
and promote educational, social and scientific projects sponsored by of the "Wenonah.' Aside from
said College, or otherwise; to assist worthy and needy students of that, Hattie has taken active part
said College, and to do and perform such other acts and things as in IVIendelssohn, Winona Players,
may be reasonably required for or incident to the carrying out of its Die-No-Mo, W.A.A., Scouting, and
Y.W.C.A. Her wide scope of ingeneral purposes and objects.
The location of the corporation shall be in the City of Winona, terests and her ability of leadership
will aid her in directing the annual.
County of Winona, State of Minnesota.
Mr. Barkow, too, has been prom_Article 2. The membership of said corporation shall consist of inent in school activities. He is a
the following:
junior in T. C. and active in the
Graduates of the Winona State Teachers College or of the Winona following clubs: Apollo Club, WiState Normal School, and members and former members of its nona Players, Junior High Club,
faculty who shall make written application for membership and Men's Club, Mason Music Club,
pay dues as herein prescribed, who shall be known as active members. and Die-No-Mo. With his varied
Any person who, in the judgment of the Board of Directors, shall abilities, he should be able to
have rendered distinguished service to the Society, to the Winona manage very successfully the busiState Teachers College, or to popular education, may be elected an ness end of editing the year book.
Each person has been chosen
honorary member by vote of at least two-thirds of the Board of
Directors. Honorary members shall not vote or hold office, and shall with the same care and consideration. The annual staff is as folnot be required to pay dues.
lows:
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
Editor-in-Chief, Hattie Southworth
vocabulary. We have an uncom- Assistant Editor, Arthur Tait
MARGARET SLATTERY
fortable gospel; the God life can- Business Manager, Calvin Barkow
SPEAKS IN DEFENSE
not be lived alone. Youth is our Assistant Business Manager, CorOF MODERN YOUTH
product. It behooves all of us to
win Jones
Miss Margaret Slattery, author be honest with youth."
Assistant Business Manager, Gorand lecturer of international fame,
don Bear
delivered an address at a union
LARRY GOULD OF BYRD
service held at the Congregational
Assistant Business Manager, MaryEXPEDITION LECTURES
Church Sunday evening, Oct. 26th.
on Zabel
IN WINONA
The services were sponsored by
Literary Editor, Anne Robischon
the Winona Council of Religious
"With Byrd to the Bottom of Assistant Literary Editor, Margery
Education. A large congregation the World" was the subject of a
Smith
greeted the speaker.
lecture delivered by Dr. Laurence Assistant Literary Editor, Pio
Adolescent psychology, particu- 1V1. Gould, second-in-command of
Doronio
larly extensive study of the teen the Byrd Expedition, on Thursday,
age girl is Miss Slattery's specialty. November 5, in the Senior High Feature Editor, Jessie Perry
Speaking from the standpoint of School Auditorium.
Assistant Feature Editor, Marian
the older generation she said: "The
Sorenson
Dr. Gould, otherwise known as
youth of our country is in a fog. Larry Gould, gave a detailed in- Assistant Feature Editor, MargaYouth is too honest to accept the sight into the purpose and accomret H. Smith
`old stuff' which we have always plishments of the Byrd Expedition Assistant Feature Editor, Clement
taken for granted. Youth hates as a whole but devoted himself
Brown
sham and demands that our ac- more particularly to his end of the
Picture
Editor, Thelman Ronning
tions coincide with our words. Our job.
Snapshot
Editor, Gilbert Rhoads
generation has made city streets
Among the many incidents rewhich are very beautiful, but it lated by this famous geologist, Assistant Snapshot Editor, Rayhas also allowed pool halls to open, was his thrilling adventure when
mond Happe
thus leading to ugliness in the we was marooned in the Rocke- Men's Athletics, Howard Roy
character of our youth.
feller Mountains. His plane having Women's Athletics, Lucille Krage
The fog mists hang over us be- crashed, he faced almost certain
cause we have lacked clear think- death but for a heroic rescue by
ing. There is a strong unreality Admiral Byrd.
During the course of his lecture,
about us. The adolescent of today
WEEKLY STAFF
demands to know why we are here, he revealed the untold dangers and
MEETINGS
where we are going and what comes hardships endured by his party
SCHEDULED
next. We are disturbed by their and the glamorous moment when,
Winonan Staff meetings
questioning, but God doesn't mind on a Christmas morning, they
will be held regularly every
found Amundsen's cairn for which
q uestions.
Monday during the conferModern youth coming home they had been searching.
ence
immediately following
The lecture was illustrated with
from college seems to have lost the
chapel. Every member of the
old truths. But they are merely gorgeous colored slides and moving
staff is requested to attend.
using a new vocabulary — that's pictures, many of which have never
all. God is not dependent upon a been exhibited before.

No. 4

M. E. A. CONVENTION PLACES EMPHASIS
ON TEACHING HOW TO LIVE
The spiritual and cultural sides of education played a large part in
the discussions at the 57th annual convention of the Minnesota Education Association at Minneapolis, October 30, 31 and November 1.
Nearly every speaker brought this point out in his talk ; it was the
theme of several.
The convention consisted of general and sectional meetings, the
general meetings being held at the Municipal Auditorium, the sectional meetings in various other public buildings. The convention was
well reviewed in chapel by faculty members who attended various
meetings.
Among the most prominent
speakers were Hon. William F.
Characterization Editor, Dorothy Kunze, Mayor of Minneapolis;
McLeod
C. R. Reed, Superintendent of
Assistant Characterization Editor, Schools, Minneapolis; Charles W.
Florence Childers
Gilkey, University of Chicago;
Art Editor, Ella Yungen
Morris Fishbein, M.D., Editor of
Assistant Art Editor, Edna Fifield Hygeia and medical critic; Albert
Assistant Art Editor, Alice Kelley Edward Wiggam, New York; and
Typists, Borghild Gilboe, Gladys G. Bromley Oxnam, President, De
Lundin, Glennette Whipple, La Pauw University.
Voy Jones, Ruth Lockwood
A. E. Wiggam, internationally
Faculty Advisers, Robert R. Reed,
Arthur T. French, Dorothy Clark known author and lecturer on
scientific subjects, made the following statements which we print
as having special appeal.
APOLLO CLUB GAINS
"I looked through an encycloPROMINENCE
pedia printed a generation ago and
Although only recently organized couldn't find anything about anythe Apollo Club has attained a thing that anybody nowadays
position of importance in W.S.T.C. thinks amounts to anything anyIn its few weeks of existence it has way.
made several appearances in the
There are three possibilities that
college and other parts of the city. apply to the present situation;
A special broadcast over WCCO First, men may take the instruwas arranged for Thursday after- ments of science and destroy civilinoon as part of the M. E. A. pro- zation; second, men may go thru
gram. Thursday evening members a long period of mental and social
of the club attended the Winona muddle with 'hell just around the
Alumni dinner at Dayton's Tea corner'; third, men may apply
Rooms in Minneapolis, where they human intelligence to human afsang several songs. Tuesday, Oc- fairs. This last has never been
tober 28, they entertained in chapel tried.
with a varied program including
A conservative is a man who
"Massa Dear," "The Volga Boat- believes that nothing should ever
man," and a humorous selection be done the first time. A radical
entitled "Wanted a Wife." Re- is a man who believes that nothing
cently they sang several numbers should ever be done except for the
for the Rotary Club of Winona.
first time.
Not only do these men sing as a
Intelligence is that which enables
group, but individual members a person to get along without edufrequently entertain for clubs and cation; education is that which
other gatherings in the school and enables a person to get along withcity.
out intelligence.
The personnel of the Apollo Club
Religion is the sum total of man's
is as follows: Calvin Barkow, Er- emotional reactions toward the
nest Saari, Gordon Bear, Merlen universe in which he thinks he
Berg, Ralph Nelson, Ulysses White- lives. Science is an intelligent reis, Raymond Brown, Alvin Ziegen- action toward the universe in
fuss, Corwin Jones, Albert Holte, which we think we live. Both are
John Kissling, Damian Matz, John needed.
IVIoriarity, and Eugene Sweazy.
Miss Catherine Strouse, head of
the Music Department of the LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
Teachers College of Emporia, KanCONVENTION REVIEWED
sas, is organizer and director. Miss
Agnes Bard, of Winona, is accomReviews of the convention of the
panist.
League of Women Voters held in
Faribault, were given in chapel
October 24, by Miss Mildred
LARGE GROUPS ATTEND
Sanders and Miss Marie Hoffelt,
SCOUT LEADERSHIP
the representatives of this colCOURSE
lege.
More than seventy-five girls
The statement by one of the
completed the Girl Scout leader- speakers at the convention that
ship course offered a few weeks ago. "woman is the guardian of man's
Under the direction of Miss Olga destiny" would seem to dispute the
Carlson of national headquarters, common opinion of men that
two classes were conducted every women are not capable of voting
day for a week. The object of the intelligently.
course was to promote interest in
Among the speakers were Charles
scouting and to fit more women for A. Lund, Independent senatorial
able leadership. The classes fol- candidate; Einar Hoiclale, Demolowed the manner of scout meet- cratic senatorial candidate; Floyd
ings, making use of games, songs Olson, Farmer Labor candidate for
and patrol discussions.
governor; Edward Indrehus, DemIt is agreed by all the girls who ocratic candidate for governor;
took the course that the value re- Ernest Lundeen, Farmer-Labor
ceived was manifold. Among the candidate for senator.
major benefits, the instruction
The girls expressed the hope that
which will help them to be com- the convention would be held in
panions and guides to their pupils, Winona next year so that more
stimulated and encouraged con- students would have the opporstructive play.
tunity to attend.
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ENTIRE COLLEGE HONORS
CHARMING BILLY
The St. Cloud goat was given
a royal send off in chapel Friday,
October 23. Charming Billy was
introduced by President Maxwell,
who gave a brief sketch of Mr.
Goat's career, mentioning that he
had been an honored guest in
Winona for the past six years.
Miss Florence Richards, Dean
of Women, led the visitor in the
procession in which he made his
`de butt'. Mr. Grimm, music director, acted in the capacity of
drum major, stepping in the approved fashion and blowing an
imaginary trumpet.
Billy did not so much as wink
an eyelash when the Apollo Club
rendered a song for his special
benefit. The words of the song,
submitted by Miss Pearle Mallory,
faculty member, won first place
in the poetry contest. On the
whole, Billy conducted himself
with admirable poise although he
was once seen to kick up his heels
at Mr. Owens.

you include Floretta Murray in
your category of friends. We are
fortunate enough to be seated next
to her in one class, and although
humiliated often we deem it an
education it itself.

For forgetting the by-laws and
Our Theme Song, "I'm a Bluffer, requisites of the "W" club, Kal
Aren't We All?"
Wibye's memory was strengthened
the other day through the appliAs to taking life and the pros- cation of a little corporal punishperity or adversity of Dame For- ment. It all started when Kal
tune as a joke, we want to broad- forgot to don his sweater on a
cast the fact that it is no joke to Thursday which, with Tuesday, is
prepare and create this column official sweater day. The other
of hash every two weeks.
members of the club administered
the punishment so severely that
We understand that some people Kal did his eating standing up for
insinuated that we were uncouth a day or so.
REPORTERS
and degrading to be so constituted
Jeanne Pehrson
Constance Sunde
Isf old Josef son
as
to be able to run a humorous
Catherine Brookner
Gertrude Nelson
Ada Moore
The music department has labcolumn in a college newspaper.
Caroline Goetting
Lauretta Speltz
Oletha Schell
ored with ceaseless effort and unWell,
connoisseurs,
what
would
you
Eliza Mary Thompson
Gertrude Nelson
Ada Moore
have us do? Shall we sit and mope tiring zeal for several odd years to
Constance Christopher
over past offenses or endeavor to organize a men's glee club. The
forget a forgiven past and strive for enterprise had apparently become
BUSINESS STAFF
future happiness by using every futile when — "came the dawn."
Henry Southworth
Business Manager
latent
resource — however forced It was surprizing how the men
John Moriarity
Assistant Business Manager
the
simulation
may be? Remember "began" to sing when they learned
Ramona Yates
Circulation Manager
"laugh and the world laughs with they were to have a lady director.
PHELPS CARNIVAL PROVES you," cry and you — well you
STAFF TYPISTS
Isabelle Ayshford
LaVoy Jones
might wash your face.
HUGE SUCCESS
Somebody asked us if the carRuth Lockwood
Marian Bilben
toon appearing at the top of this
The carnival given by the Phelps
If the Mankato football team column was taken from a photoJunior High School Friday, October
Mail subscriptions 51.00 per school year or 50c per term.
17, was a brilliant success. The had such a difficult time finding graph of one of our janitors. No,
project showed great initiative and McKibbon, it probably would have dear students, we emphatically
originality on the part of the pupils. been terrible, or very funny to say state that it was not. We will
How do you feel before any game when you hear our student body's The profits, which amounted to the least, if the coach had taken also mention the reasons. First of
twenty-eight dollars, will be used Nihart and Johnson along. If all, T. C. janitors are not allowed
response to the cheer-leaders?
to purchase books, pictures and they're so big over there that they to smoke, and respectable people
A debator can put forth his best arguments when he feels that his
other luxuries throughout the year. can't find McKibbon, they prob- remove their hats when they are
listeners are attentive; an actor can "get his lines across" only as his
The attractions offered were- ably would have overlooked these indoors; also our janitors do not
audience helps him by its attitude; a musician plays with his whole
many
and alluring — home-made two little boys altogether, or per- keep their sweepings in a grabage
soul only when his hearers are in tune.
candy, ice cream, popcorn, popcorn haps thought them watercarriers can (not to mention that this
In similar manner, we can help our teams by enthusiastic and sym- balls, games of skill and games of from our training school.
column might be aristocratically
pathetic response to the cheer-leaders. It is all a matter of team work chance, fortune telling, trips to
classed as garbage, but for one
and each of us has his part.
The football squad hadn't been thing — a pig won't eat it — and
the "mystery," silhouette drawing,
fish ponds, rides in Amos 'n Andy's in the Cook Cafeteria (Rochester) we may be mistaken there also).
open air taxi. The carnival was four minutes when Art Tait was In the second place T. C. students
Music has been classed as one of the fine arts. The lack of acquaint- well attended by T. C. students and seen hanging over the counter en- don't throw their old shoes away —
grossed in conversation with one they're wearing them! Outside of
faculty.
ance with these arts leaves no balance in human life.
of the waitresses. Upon being this we haven't any remarks to
Those of us who are acquainted with the works of the poet Schiller
jeered he became nonchalant make whatsoever, regarding the
may know something about his theory regarding the play impulse.
FAMOUS INDIAN BARITONE though he did not light a Murad. little caricature that so adequately
According to Schiller, "Deprived of the exercise of the play impulse,
adorns this diverting column of
VISITS COLLEGE
man is either a slave or a dictator; governed by the play impulse, man
It takes intimacy to bring out an balderdash literature.
Chief Ho-To-Pi, famous Ameribecomes a creator."
Music then is a means through which we express the fundamental can Indian baritone soloist, was a individual's character and life in a
Among the new fall modes in
emotions. There are types of music which correspond to our various guest at chapel Tuesday, Novem- bus is about as intimate as possible.
moods. Some music makes us happy, some makes us sad and blue, ber 4, at which time he gave a Let us cite an example. We doubt head dress we see some very unique
if more than three students in col- styles adorning the heads of some
while still another type inspires us to a feeling of patriotism and loyalty. short talk.
lege know that "Bill" Gebhard of our prominent male students.
He
has
been
designated
"The
After all the old saying to the effect that we get out of a thing what
Indian Caruso,' and is a descend- has a fine tenor voice which har- We thought it was absurd to see
we put into it, is very true. If we are to reap the benefits of the beauty
monizes and blends well and is berets embellishing the craniums of
offered in music, let each one of us do his part in being the true reaper. ant of the northern Cheyenne In- really delightful to hear.
dians. At the age of thirteen, he
certain members of the Apollo
started his career of music in
Club (we don't see the connection
There is a certain Mr. Gross who but we suppose they are part of the
Chicago and later studied in New
Men — don't forget your manners! Although here, there happen York and Italy for several years. is a pedagogue at Vernon Center, club attire) but to see miniature
to be more girls than men, there is no reason for the men to forget
Appearing in the costume or an Minn. He happens to be a grad- war helmets decorating the manly
those little courtesies which mean so much and require so little effort. Indian chief, Chief Ho-To-Pi told uate of T. C. and we do admire the brows of such football heroes as
Even if you think it unnecessary in such a vast group of women, the of his people, their customs, and spirit and interest he has shown Red and Walt — well folks, we
time will come when there will be a call for courtesy and you will fail. differences as compared with white in his alma mater for the last think ifs really funny.
That camouflaged pride may at some time be a detriment through people. He emphasized the fact few years. In the four years of
which a vital opportunity will be lost. Also, men, have you stopped that his people are proud of the athletic competition at Mankato
"To paddle or not to paddle,
to consider that just such small matters may raise the standards of white race and what they have we have yet to find him missing
the college and serve to attract more men and women?
done for the Indians and do not the opportunity of being a visitor that is the question" — The Mu(By a man)
hate them as is commonly believed. and well wisher to the squad. Would Epsilon-Nu (we don't know what
it means) is again organized with
He pointed out that had it not that there were more like him.
a body of thirteen charter membeen for white men, he, very probWithout a doubt, criticism is a necessary evil; but it is too often ably, would not have received the
Chicago has its "grand old man" bers. After a two year armistice,
unjust or, at best, uncalled for. Do you always stop to consider whether extensive training that he has had. in Alonzo A. Stagg. Michigan the tiny handful of faithful guards
you could have done a better job? Perhaps you are right and your At the close of his speech, he sang honors "Hurry Up" Yost, and resolve to carry on the customs of
criticism is deserved, but what a relief it would be to the poor soul in a selection from the pageant, 'The T. C. has "Doc" McConnell. Al- this once-famous society. We have
question if you would just offer a helping hand or a suggestion. At Mocking Bird."
though not so closely connected a group of about sixty unpaddled
any rate, your refraining from making remarks to other people would
Chief Ho-To-Pi gave a concert with the school, from a pedagogical candidates for our fast progressing
be appreciated.
at St. Teresa's Wednesday evening, standpoint, as the two coaches, organization and we are looking
November 5. His program con- spiritually we believe he is their forward to the execution of the
sisted of opera selections, classical equal. For a more faithful enthu- swatting enterprise which will make
All men are fools, and with every -effort they differ only in degree- numbers, Indian love songs, and siast and booster we have yet to them all members of the royal
- Boileau.
find. Two other young men, brotherhood — Mu-Epsilon-Nu.
Indian dance songs.
brothers and not graduates of
T. C., also are vitally interested in
We understand that they're hav'Tis a poor thing, but 'tis mine own. — Shakespeare.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
the school and its athletics. We ing a difficult time finding poets
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lattin refer to the Workman brothers — around here. We're not proud —
announce the marriage of their Harold and Benny. Incidentally How's this?
On pillow cold and wet with tears.
daughter Geneva G. Lattin to Benny is considered the greatest
Thou breathest sleep no more. — Shelley.
Auer 0. Anderson on Wednesday rooter king that Winona high Sing a song of six girls,
A pocket full of cash;
October 15, 1930. Miss Lattin is school has ever had.
Four and twenty berries
from Blue Earth, Minnesota, and
is
a
graduate
of
the
Music
departNo man is matriculated to the art of life till he has been well tempted.
We fail to see why, with active Spent for fancy hash.
ment of this College.
participation of Chapel exercises But when they took a taxi
— George Elliot.
stressed by Pres. Maxwell, those The boy gave three long 'rays'
five or six of the faculty constantly "It's leap year, girls, you know.'
W.A.A. NOTICE
How sweet it is to sit and read the tales
refuse to indulge. At least their He said,"The woman always pays."
Of mighty poets and to hear the while
Don't forget to record your response, if any, isn't vocal.
Sweet music, which when the attention fails
W.A.A. points. To receive credit,
And now we'll say what Paul
Fills the pause.
all points must be in the box by
For a spirited, clever and inter- Revere said at the end of his ride
— Shelley.
4:00 P.M., Tuesday, November 25. esting personality we suggest that — "Whoa."
Margaret H. Smith
Ruth H. Lockwood
Maryon Zabel
Lillian Skaro
Bernard Kramer
Arthur Tait
Frances Morse
Myrna Reese
Alvin Ziegenfuss
Raymond Happe

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Assignment Editor
Men's Sport Editor
Assistant Men's Sport Editor
Women's Sport Editor
Music Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor

,
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THE WINONAN
MANKATO TIES
WINONA 6-6
For those students who wish to
know more of the details surrounding the Mankato-Winona game
played on Friday, October 18, the
following report is published.
The weather couldn't do much
to alleviate a stiff, cold wind blowing across the field of battle, Lewis
field, located on the outskirts of
Mankato. The wind later proved
to be a disadvantage for both
teams. Winonans were especially
pessimistic because the local colleges attack was known to be built
about an aerial game; strange to say,
it was an aerial attack by Winona
in the face of the above mentioned
wind that enabled a 6-6 tie to be
written on the records.
FIRST QUARTER

After the usual conference of
captains and officials, Mankato
prepared to kick off to the visitors.
A short kick resulted which became
entangled in a knot of players.
Confusion reigned until the officials
untied said knot to find that Winona had fumbled the ball on the
very first play of the game. This
evidently was a break for the Kato
team and the spectators showed
their realization of the fact by applauding vigorously. Kato ran a
couple of plays into the line, but
lost ten yards on a delayed "spinner" on the third down. Kato
punted from the fifty yard line to
Winona's thirty yard line. Winona
gained a little through the line but
lost the ball on a blocked kick.
Mankato had the ball on Winona's
thirty yard line, first down and
ten to go. On the next play both
teams were offside. Kato then
tried several passes, all of which
were knocked down by a fighting
Winona defense. Winona took
possession of the ball on its own
thirty yard line. Kato held at
that point so that, after Opem
made three yards on a left end run,
Winona punted to the fifty yard
line. Manning of Mankato went
around right end for twenty yards
and a first down. Kato lost a yard
on a left end run. Kato's pass on
third down was incomplete: Deets
punted over the goal. Winona's
ball on its own twenty yard line,
first down and ten to go. Winona
was forced to get off a poor kick
to the fifty yard line. The visitors
stopped Deets cold on an attempted
end run. Kato punted out of
bounds on Winona's thirty yard
line. Winona could gain nothing
through the line and was forced to
punt. The kick was high and short
to the kickers forty-five yard line.
Winona was evidently being hurried in punting by the heavy Kato
tackles. Kato mixed up plunges
and runs but lost eight yards.
Deets got off a nice kick to the
Winona twenty-five yard line. Winona could gain nothing and kicked
to its own forty yard line. Mankato began to work on line plunges
once more as the quarter ended.
It was evident that the heavy
Mankato line was outcharging its
opponents.
SECOND QUARTER

Winona suffered a fifteen yard
4,5,
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the blocking. Enough time remained of the game to allow an
exchange of punts and no more
scoring.
The pass play that earned Winona a tie was a beautiful piece of
teamwork, such that even Coach
Galligan would be willing to praise.
The timing couldn't have been
improved upon as evidenced by
the fact that the Mankato defense
was caught "napping" at a critical
time.
"One perfect play can win or
lose a ball game, depending on
which side one is." — Galligan.

Summary
Winona
Mankato
Kramer
LE
. Schmidt
Eckert
LT
Keinholz
Rice
C.
Kremer
Griffith
LG
Nige
Hyduke
R. G.
Plotuik
Weigt
RT
Peterson
Mullen
RE
W
Kern
QB
Discher
Opem
LH
Connors
Welch
R.H.. . ... Manning
McKibben
F.B.
Deets
Touchdowns — Connors 1, Kern 1.
THIRD QUARTER
Substitutions — Winona: Volz for
Mankato kicked off to Winona's
Eckert, Risty for Opem, O'Dea
twenty yard line. An exchange of
for Welch.
punts found the ball being brought
back to Winona's thirty yard line
WINONA DOWNED BY
by Manning. An attempted dropST. CLOUD 13-0
kick by Deets was blocked. The
The day was beautiful, the field
rest of the quarter found both
teams on punting terms only with was in fine shape, the music was
Kato getting off the longer kicks. good, the crowd was munificent.
Let's go!
FOURTH QUARTER
Winona kicked off to St. Cloud's
Winona opened the quarter by twenty-five yard line. Mullen was
punting to Mankato's forty yard acting captain for Winona. The
line. Kato could not make the Saints elected to punt and kicked
necessary yardage, but got off a over the Winona goal; Winona's
nice punt to the twenty yard line. ball on its own twenty yard line,
Art Kern tried a left end run first down and ten to go. Winona
but the Kato forwards came charg- signals became twisted resulting in
ing through fast to stop the play a five yard loss. O'Dea was hurried
on the line of scrimmage. A poor on the punt so that the kick was
Winona punt gave Kato the ball good for about fifteen yards; St.
on the twenty yard line. Kato ad- Cloud's ball on Winona's twenty
vanced several yards, tried a pass yard line, first down and ten to
which was incomplete, and finally go. Winona regained possession of
decided on a place kick. Winona the ball on downs when a St. Cloud
blocked the attempted kick and pass over the goal line came close
recovered on its thirty yard line.
on the fourth down. A Punt and
A few plays later, a remarkable a ten yard penalty contrived to
punt by O'Dea put the ball deep put the ball again in Winona team's
into Kato territory near the thirty hands on its own twenty yard line.
yard marker. An exchange of punts Opem opened a fine display of
put the ball on Winona's twenty- flashy field running by the Winona
five yard line. Kern called a pass backfield when he went around
play that somehow worked. Opem left end for ten yards. McKibben
received the ball, ran back, and made it a first down with a plunge
heaved a perfect pass to Kern who through the line. Kern took the
caught the ball on the "dead" run ball around left end and out of
in an open field twenty-five yards bounds for an eight yard gain. The
from the nearest players. Art got Winonans were beginning to click
that pass on Kato's forty yard line, with their offense. Opem picked
tucked the ball under his arm, and up five more around left end makheaded for the goal forty yards ing another first down. Kern got
distant. Two Mankato players at- loose again for a fifteen' yard gain.
tempted to crowd him to the side- On the next play the ball carrier
lines, but he side stepped neatly, was smothered from behind for no
as a -veteran should, and crossed gain. Art Kern once again took
the last line to tie the score. The the ball for a twelve yard gain to
Winona supporters were in an St. Cloud's fifteen yard line. He
ecstasy of joy and relief at the was being given splendid intersudden turn of affairs in their ference by his teammates. Two
favor. Coach Galligan sent "Ole" Winona passes, one over the goal
Risty in to kick goal for the point line, were incomplete so that Withat would win the game. How- nona lost a chance to score by
ever, the fates decreed otherwise losing the ball on downs to St.
and the attempt was blocked by a Cloud. The Saints got off an addesperate Mankato linesman who mirable punt to Winona's twentyused the tips of his fingers to do five yard line to put themselves out
",.
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BOY ! THAT WAS THE BEST
GAME I EVER SAUJ IN MY LIFE!
0 t,
I
DID YOU SEE THOSE DECEPTIVE
--- '--- .-_---,^^, :_--- PASSES ? — WHY THE OTHER TEM"'
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penalty for holding after it had
gained the ball on its own thirtyfive yard line. Following an exchange of kicks, Mankato worked
the ball to Winona's seventeen
yard line; an attempted drop-kick
was wide. Winona received the
ball on its own twenty yard line.
The Winona punt was nearly
blocked, but managed to travel
to the twenty-five yard line. Kato
opened a determined attack climaxed when Connors went on a
cut-back through the line over
the Winona goal from the twentythree yard line. The kick for point
after touchdown was wide. Score:
Winona 0, Mankato 6. Winona
kicked off and recovered the ball
on Kato's forty yard line. Mankato took time out to consider the
situation. A Winona pass was incomplete. Winona made a first
down. Willikson, Mankato end,
intercepted an attempted pass on
his own forty yard line. Winona
blocked the attempted punt and
started a march toward the Kato
goal culminating eight yards from
the goal as the half ended.
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SECOND QUARTER

Cloud almost made a touchdown at the beginning of the
quarter when a Winona punt was
blocked on the ten yard line. However, Winona held, recovered the
ball on downs, and kicked out of
danger. St. Cloud came right back
to hammer at the visitor's defense
and succeeded in driving to the
eight yard line. Colletti, the brilliant Saint quarterback shook off
his pursuers on a right end run and
carried the ball over the first score
of the game. St. Cloud was
awarded the point after touchdown
when Winona was offside on the
kick attempt. Score: Winona 0,
St. Cloud 7. St. Cloud kicked off
to Winona's forty yard line, a
Winona attack ended when St.
Cloud intercepted a pass on the
forty yard line. Winona held and
forced the Saints to punt. A few
minutes later a play into the line
found Lee driving through for a
fifteen yard gain. He was nearly
loose for a touchdown but stumbled and was downed by St. Cloud.
St.

-

THIRD QUARTER

AND THE SEAT I HAD i I COULD SEE
; EVERYTHING THAT HAPPENEbt LET
ME TELL YOU, FRESHIE, 1 NEVER
.-.....-HAD A BETTER TIME IN
%---/ r/-efoy-ow BABY!
MY LIFE !
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COME OUT. THEN WE CAN
SEE WHO WON THE GAME
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Summary
Winona
St. Cloud
Kramer
L.E... ... Williams.
Weight
L T Kutzman C.
Hyduke
L. G.
Stelzig
Rice
C.
Rieder
Griffith
R. G.
Hansen
O'Dea
R.T.
Walhford
Mullen
RE
King
Kern
QB
Colletti
Opem
LH
Doane
Welch
R.H.
Koshiol
McKibben . . . . F.B.
. Schirber
Touchdowns: Colletti 1, Shirber 1.
Points after touchdown: St. Cloud,
one on penalty for Winona offside.
Substitutions: Winona, Risty for
Opem, Opem for Risty, Lee for
Welch, Welch for Lee, Morby
for Risty.

- LET'S WAIT HERE TILL THE
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were knocked down by St. Cloud.
Winona was again forced to surrender the ball within scoring distance on downs. A short time
later, when St. Cloud was returning a Winona punt, the play was
called back and St. Cloud was
penalized for clipping. Mullen was
the man against whom the offense
had been committed. The penalty
set St. Cloud back twenty-five
yards.
The game ended with both teams
fighting it out in the middle of the
field.
The score does not represent the
comparative strength of the teams.
The Winona team clearly had a
smoother running machine than
did the Saints. In the opinion of
many who saw the game, Winona
should have had at least a tie out
of the affair.
The fact that the Winona line
was outplayed in spots, furnishes
the cause of the defeat. Coach
Galligan is attempting to remedy
the weaknesses by shifting his linemen about.
The team is getting ready for
Rochester and needs the support
of the entire college in order to
win. Let's be awake from now on!
"Beat Rochester Armistice
Day!" — W. S. T. C.

Cloud kicked off to Winona's
ten yard line. After McKibben
and O'Dea had picked up nine
yards through the line, the Saints
held and compelled O'Dea to punt
to his opponents forty yard line.
Winona in like manner forced a
St. Cloud kick. AnoiKer exchange
of punts discovered St. Cloud again
hammering at the Winona goal.
Kramer stopped a St. Cloud play
About now, many a harrassed
with no gain by a cracking tackle, school teacher begins to wish all
the impact of which could be heard those tree sitters were still in their
in all corners of the field. A few trees.
plays later, a St. Cloud touchdown
was scored on a ten yard run
through the visitor's defense. The
OBITUARY
kick for extra point was wide.
Score: Winona 0, St. Cloud 13. A
Funeral services for C. Wilnumber of punts were exchanged
liam Goat were held in chapel
before St. Cloud was penalized 15
October 29. Mr. Goat had
yards for holding and the quarter
been a resident of Winona,
ended.
closely associated with the
FOURTH QUARTER
Teachers College, for six
Winona opened and closed its
years. His passing on (to St.
final attacks on the St. Cloud goal
Cloud) was the cause of overat the beginning of this quarter.
whelming grief among his
The attack started on St. Cloud's
friends and acquaintances.
forty-five yard line from where the
The Die-No-Mo club attended
Winonans plunged, skirted the
the funeral in a body to pay
end, and passed to their opponents
its last respects to the esfive yard line. The Saints refused
teemed visitor.
to be taken, however, and offered
an impassable defense. The ball
was taken from the Winonans and
We might add that while Billy
punted out of the danger zone. did not die, his passing had the
The visitors proceeded to use extra same effect on the college. We
strategy in an attempt to score on hope to see him reinstated at Withe St. Cloud boys. Several passes nona next year.
St.
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of danger. Winona punted back
to the forty-three yard line. Hyduke hit the receiver hard and
stopped him for no gain on the
return. The Saints were penalized
fifteen yards for holding; this put
the ball on their own twenty-five
yard line. A pass was incomplete
but a punt was good to Winona's
thirty-one yard line. Kern weaved
his way down the field for twentyfive yards but the officials recalled
the play. Winona punted to the
Saint's 'forty-three yard marker.
Acting captain Mullen stopped an
end run without gain just as the
quarter ended.
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THE WINONAN
Winona Teachers College Alumni Organize Society
(Continued from page 1, column 1)

Any present or former undergraduate of said institution may become an associate member, with all privileges of the Society except
the right to vote and hold office, under conditions established by
the Board of Directors.
The annual dues to be paid by each active member shall be the
sum of one dollar. Any member or person eligible to membership
may become a life member upon payment of five dollars to the
Society, and thereafter such member shall not be required to pay
dues.
Article 3. The corporation shall have no capital stock.
Article 4. The officers of the corporation shall be a President, a
Vice President, a Secretary and a Treasurer, each of whom shall be
an active member of the Society, and shall hold office for one year
and until his successor shall be elected and qualified. Any two of
said offices, except President and Vice President, may be held at
one time by one person.
The President and Vice President shall be elected by ballot by the
active members of the Society at the annual meeting in each year
under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the bylaws. The Secretary and Treasurer shall be elected by the Board of
Directors.
Article 5. The government of this corporation, and the management of its affairs shall be vested in a Board of Directors, which shall
consist of nine members. The President and the Vice President of
the Society, and the President of the Winona State Teachers College,
shall be ex officio directors during their respective terms of office.
The remaining directors shall be elected by the active members of
the Society at the annual meeting of the Society.
Directors elected by the Society shall serve for a term of three
years, and until their successors shall be elected and qualified, save
as is otherwise provided herein with respect to directors elected at
the annual meeting in 1931. The term of office of directors and officers
elected at any annual meeting shall commence immediately following such meeting.
Vacancies in the Board of Directors may be filled for the unexpired
term by majority vote of the Board.
Immediately following their own election, the directors shall meet
and elect a Secretary and a Treasurer.
All powers and functions of the Society, save such as are or may
be required to be exercised by the Society, may be exercised by the
Board of Directors, and such Board shall have power to adopt and
from time to time amend by-laws and other rules and regulations
for their own government, and that of the Society. The Board may
create an executive committee of not less' than three members, and
may delegate powers to such committee.
Article 6. The annual meeting of the Society shall be held in the
Winona State Teachers College, in the City of Winona, Minnesota,
on Friday of commencement week of said College in each year at the
hour of 2 o'clock, P.M., without notice. Special meetings may be
called at any time by the President or by the Board of Directors,
and a special meeting shall be called upon request of twenty or more
active members of the Society in writing, stating the purpose of such
meeting. At least two weeks' published notice shall be given of each
special meeting, stating the time, place and purpose thereof, and
such further notice may be given as the Board of Directors may
prescribe. Twenty-one active members present and voting at any
meeting shall constitute a quorum.
Article 7. The period of duration of this corporation shall commence when this certificate shall be acknowledged and filed, as required by law, and shall be perpetual.
Article 8. Until the annual meeting in 1931 and until election
and qualification of their successors, the following named persons
shall be directors of the corporation: Malvern H. Manuel of Minneapolis; Ray B. LeMay of Homer, and Leslie Johnson of La Crescent;
and Mabel L. Marvin, Catherine MacPherson, Guy E. Maxwell,
Charles L. Simmers, W. Kenneth Nissen, Theresa O'Brien, all of
Winona.
At the annual meeting in 1931 two directors shall be elected for a
term of one year, two directors for a term of two years, and two
directors for a term of three years.
Article 9. Until their successors shall be elected and qualified,
Malvern H. Manuel shall be President, Ray B. LeMay shall be
Vice President, Mabel L. Marvin shall be Secretary, and Catherine
MacPherson shall be Treasurer.
Dated and filed October 21, 1930.

annual meeting in each year, and such meetings may be held without
notice. The Board shall hold special meetings whenever called by
the President, and it shall be the duty of the President to call a
special meeting upon written request of any two directors, stating the
purpose thereof. At least ten days' notice in writing of each special
meeting shall be given to each director, stating the time, place, and
purpose thereof.
At all meetings of the Board five directors shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business. The Board of Directors shall appoint
annually: (a) a historian, (b) a representative of the alumni for the
college Athletic Board, (c) an editorial member of the college paper,
and (d) an executive for such alumni publication as shall be established
or recognized.
Amendments. These by-laws, or any of them, intended for the
guidance of this Society, may be altered, amended, or repealed at
any meeting of the Board of Directors by a two-thirds vote.

DIE-NO-MO PLANS
FOOTBALL BANQUET

was held by Margaret La Craft,
Hogh Voltage, John Moriarity, and
Irene Hanson.
The initiates were found to be
most worthy of membership in the
College Pep Club.

The Winona football squad and
Coach Galligan are to be the
guests of honor at the Die-No-Mo
football banquet November 15, at
six o'clock at the Central Methodist
Guild Hall. Mr. Whittise, director
of Physical Education at La Crosse
Teachers College, is to be the
And speaking of football, have
speaker of the evening. Die-No- you heard about the Barber Col1'/lo members are selling tickets at lege half-back who was penalized
one dollar. Everyone now has the for clipping?
opportunity to show his enthusiasm
for our team — get your ticket
before reservations are filled.

WANTED
Artist — Can use A-1 college
graduate to carve names on tables.
One with knowledge of nicknames
preferred.
Collegiate Lunch.

College Men (2) to furnish college atmosphere to my restaurant.
Must pour salt and pepper in each
other's water. Must yell to friends,
"Hi, boy!" Those who do not own
a peanut hat need not apply.
Campus Tent.

The Giant
'Flood Lights
for the

Winona Athletic Field
were manufactured by

.

DEFENDENTS ACQUITTED
IN COURT

Factories at
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

The Die-No-1\4o members, old
and new, enjoyed a six o'clock
supper at Shepard Hall on Wednesday, October 22. The spirit
of Hallowe'en prevailed during the
meal and throughout the initiation
which took the form of a court
session.
The defendants were subpenaed
to appear before the court which

Established 1905
Incorporated 1912

Playground Apparatus Fence
Flood Lights Water Equipment

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

The New 48,000 Watt
Flood Lights
for the

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.

Athletic Field

MORGAN BLOCK

Telephone 76-J
WINONA

MINN.

Marcels 75c — Reset Free
Shampoo and Finger Wave
or Shingle Bob, 75c

Whyte's Beauty
Shop
Open Evenings by Appointment

213 Johnson St.

Tel. 113-J

TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER

were installed

Phone 80 -J

and are maintained by the

Beyerstedt Bros. Cab Co.

electricians of the
You are always welcome at

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

Special For Limited Time

FLORAL SERVICE
PLANTS and FLOWERS

Winona State Teachers
College

Giant Manufacturing
Company

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff Street

will satisfy your particular
appearance.

CITY SERVICE SHOP

GIVE US A TRIAL

CLEANERS, HATTERS
and PRESSERS

"We appreciate your business"

Shoe Cleaning A Specialty

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

"It Pays to Look Well"
BY—LAWS PROPOSED BY SPECIAL COMMITTEE, FOR CONSIDERATION

Art Rockow's Barber Shop

BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Election and Duties of Officers. At least one month prior to
the annual meeting the President shall appoint a Committee on
Nominations, the duties of which Committee shall be to propose
suitable active members for election to the elective positions of this
Society. The said committee shall report to the President and Secretary their nominations for the elective offices of the Society at least
twenty days before the annual meeting thereof. Thereupon it shall
be the duty of the Secretary of the Society to inform each active
member of the persons so nominated by the Committee. Thereupon
each such member of the Society may vote for such nominees, or
for others, either by mail or in person at the annual meeting.
If a member of the Society votes by mail he shall send his signed
ballot to the Secretary of this Society. The Secretary, together with
the Committee on Nominations, shall immediately preceding the
assembling of the annual meeting count such votes for each nominee.
These votes together with those cast in person by those attending
the annual meeting and not previously voting, shall be consolidated
into one figure for each nominee and the person who receives the
highest number of votes for each office shall be declared elected.
The duties of the officers shall be such as regularly and usually
fall to said officers, and such others as may be assigned by the
Directors. Each officer shall report to the annual meeting of the
Society the affairs of his office.
Directors' Meetings, Quorum, Duties. The Board of Directors
shall hold at least two stated meetings during each College year, at
a time and place to be fixed by the Board immediately following the

Remember - -

Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

"there is Wilson equipment
for every sport"

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 MAIN ST.
WINONA

Wilson Western
Sporting Goods Co.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
2037 Powell Ave.,
CHICAGO
222 Fourth Ave.,
New York

155 Ninth St.,
San Francisco

MINN.

"The Home Away from Home"

College Inn
ALL HOME COOKING

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.

Huff and Ninth

WINONA CANDY CO.

25c

CAB

ASK FOR
WARNER HARDWARE, MINNEAPOLIS DEALER

"MAPLE THATS IT"
and NUTTY HUNKS

Phone 611

